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The Mischka’s story
Nearly 40 years ago, Bob and Mary Mischka, with the help of their
five boys, were raising 30 head of Percherons on their southeast
Wisconsin farm. When they couldn’t find a calendar to celebrate their
love of draft horses, they made their own and started selling it out of
their home. That small endeavor turned into Mischka Press ... selling
Draft Horse, Driving Horse, Mule and Donkey wall calendars, an
appointment calendar and a small desk calendar. Early on, giving our
calendars became a holiday tradition for families across the country.
The Mischkas added books and videos both commemorating our past
and celebrating those who continue
to use the skills of yesterday to do
the work of today. Their son, Joe,
and his wife, Susan, took over the
business about 15 years ago and
subsequently acquired Rural
Heritage Magazine ... a natural
addition to the Mischka’s work
of promoting
rural America.
Throughout all
the changes,
the Mischka
name has stood
for quality,
American-made
products and
friendly customer
service.
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• They make excellent gifts!
• Made in the USA
• Outstanding photography
• Practical design
• Durable
2019 Wall & Appointment
Calendar Quanity prices:

1: $16.95
2: $30 ($15 ea)
3: $45 ($15 ea)
4: $58 ($14.50 ea)
5: $72.50 ($14.50 ea)
6: $84 ($14 ea)
7: $98 ($14 ea)
8: $108 ($13.50 ea)
9: $121.50 ($13.50 ea)
10+: $13 each

FREE
SHIPPING!

Wall calendars:
12 x 19 inches when open

Appoitment
Stand-up

Stand-up
calendars
quantity
discounts

1-3: $8 each
4-6: $7.50 each
7-10: $7 each
> 10: $6.50 each

Order online at www.mischka.com
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RURAL HERITAGE MAGAZINE ...

Borrowing from yesterday to to the work of today
WE celebrate and promote a

View a sample
issue at
itage.com
www.ruralher

way of life that has endured for
centuries. Farming and logging with
draft animal power, sustainable
agriculture, and self-sufficient
living are as important and relevant
today as they were years ago. For
40 years, Rural Heritage has been
a vital resource for
everyone who
loves living off
the land. Explore
ruralheritage.
com to see recent
articles and a wide
variety of resources
for draft animal care
and self-sufficient
living.

Recent Articles
in Rural Heritage:

Harvesting Hay with
a Scythe • Flint Corn
Fundamentals • Do-ItYourself Grain Bin • Tillage
Techniques • Harnessing
Wind Power • Ice Harvesting
Building a Wheeled Plow
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Rural
Heritage
rates:
1 yr./6 issues
$34.95
2 yrs./12 issues
$66
3 yrs./18 issues
$96
To Canada
1 yr./6 issues
$58
2 yrs./12 issues
$113
Digital
Edition

A digital version
of the magazine
is available for
free to all print
subscribers,
just call or
email info@
ruralheritage.
com to get your
login credentials.
You may also
order the
digital-only
version of the
magazine for
$19.99.
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Rural Heritage
is lucky to have
many talented
contributors.
Get to know
them from their
books and DVDs

Ralph Rice farms with his team of Percherons on his 40-acre diversified farm in

northeast Ohio, Riceland Meadows. His operation includes pigs, chickens, sheep, spelt,
hay, and a maple syruping operation.

Charlie Tennessen farms with his donkeys, Rosie, Sebastian and Cassie
on his 4-acre Wisconsin farm, Anarchy Acres. He has written about heritage grains,
using a scythe and making harness for his donkeys.
KITCHEN CHAOS: Recipes from a Wisconsin Homestead.
by Charlie Tennessen. Tennessen shares some of the recipes he
uses for the grains, vegetables and eggs he raises. The recipes
are arranged by meals: Breakfast through dinner, snacks and
breads. Also includes a list of resources for market gardening,
homesteading and sustainable agriculture. Beautiful, full color
photographs. 77 pages. 8 x 10 inches. Softcover.
Item #1701. $16.95

CULTIVATING MEMORIES. by Ralph J. Rice. Farmer/writer Ralph
J. Rice shares his experiences of farming both in childhood and as
an adult. His essays range from musings on the deeper meanings
of farming and rural life, to hilarious anecdotes about his own
mishaps on the farm. 24 black and white illustrations by artist
Bethany Caskey. 240 pages. 5.5 x 8.5 inches. Softcover.
Item #1596. $14.95

RICELAND MEADOWS. DVD. RFD compilation. Two
episodes featuring Ralph Rice and his Ohio draft horse
farm. Ralph takes Percherons into the woods to collect
maple sap and skid logs and shows how to be profitable
on a small, mixed-power diversified farm. 50 minues.
Item #1607D. $24.95

NEW
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RICELAND MEADOWS FARM PLAN. DVD.RFD compilation.
Three episodes filmed at Ralph Rice’s farm in Ohio. (2018) Episode
I Ralph lays out his diversified farm to enhance efficiency and
environmental safety. Episode 2 Ralph explains more about how he
set up his diversified farm to maximize efficiency. Episode 3 Ralph
demonstrates logging his woodlot and Stacy Lyn Harris plants a
cucumber trellis and makes a salad. 70 minutes
Item #1646. $29.95
Call 1-877-647-2452 today!

NEW

ROSIE’S NEW HARNESS. by Charlie Tennessen; illustrated Chloé
Wright. Rosie the donkey was concerned. Her harness was
missing for days. The Friendly Farmer took her teammates to
plow without her! What happened to the harness? Was she
still part of the team? The first in a series of three. Kindergarten
through 3rd grade. 32 pages 8 x 10 inches. Softcover.
Item #1671. $14.95
POPCORN DAY. by Charlie Tennessen; illustrated by Chloe Wright.
The second in a series of children’s books featuring Charlie’s
donkeys. With Sebastion not feeling well, Cassie must learn how
to pull the popcorn cart and wait patiently in the field while
the corn is harvested. But donkeys don’t like to be alone, and
the rustling cornstalks frighten her. Will she be able to save the
popcorn harvest? Beautiful, whimsical, full color illustrations.
32 pages. 8 x 10 inches. Soft cover.
Item #1702. $14.95

NEW

NEW

HAYSTACK RUMORS. by Charlie Tennessen; illustrated Chloé
Wright. There’s a rumor going around ... Children are saying
that Sebastian is a biter. Can a brave girl discover the truth? The
third installment of Charlie’s delightful children’s series features
Sebastian the donkey. Beautiful illustrations by Chloé Wright.
40 pages. 8 x 10 inches. Soft cover. Softcover.
Item #1733. $14.95
More children’s books on Page 10
Order online at www.mischka.com
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HANDY GUIDES
Compact books that pack a lot of information
ELECTRIC FENCING. by Ann Larkin Hansen. How to Choose, Build and
Maintain the Best Fence for Your Plants and Animals. Practical advice for
choosing the right fencing for your needs, planning and installing your
fence and performing ongoing testing and maintenance. Black and
white illustrations. 92 pages. 5 x 7 inches. Soft cover. Item 1716. $9.95
MANAGING MANURE. by Mark Kopecky. How to Store, Compost and
Use Organic Livestock Wastes. Close the nutrient cycle in your small farm
or garden by using manure to replenish the soil. Kopecky, an organic
dairy farmer and soil scientist, guides you through the safe and effective
storage, composting and spreading of manure -- an age-old solution to
the modern problems of waste disposal and chemical fertilizers. Black &
white illustrations. 109 pages. 5 x 7 inches. Softcover. Item 1717. $9.95
MAINTAINING SMALL FARM EQUIPMENT. by Steve & Ann Larkin
Hansen. How to Keep Tractors and Implements Running Well. To keep
farm equipment running smoothly, you need good maintenance, the
ability to spot and diagnose problems before they get out of hand
and the tools and knowledge to make basic repairs. Black and white
illustrations. 108 pages. 5 x 7 inches. Softcover. Item 1718. $9.95.
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TO COUNTRY WISDOM
Affordable, essential resources
BUILDING & USING COLD FRAMES. by Charles Siegchrist. A lot of
information packed into a few pages! Selecting a site, materials,
preparations, assembly, hotbeds, through the seasons, transplants,
greens into winter, future plans and much more.
Black and white illustrations.
32 pages. 5.5 x 8 inches. Staple bound softcover. Item 1721. $3.95
GRAFTING FRUIT TREES. by Larry Southwick. The author offers an
overview of one of the oldest horticultural practices -- grafting,
promising that “grafting and budding are not difficult.”
Topics covered include: tools, wound dressing, why graft?, types of
grafts, budding and 10 essentials of successful grafting and budding.
Black and white illustrations.
32 pages. 5.5 x 8 inches. Staple bound softcover. Item 1722 $3.95
IMPROVING YOUR SOIL. by Stu Campbell. “The key to understanding
your garden soil is to understand where it came from, what it is and
what it is becoming.” Campbell’s handy guide starts with explaining the
components and life cycle of soil and moves onto how to improve it ...
soil testing, balancing acidity and alkalinity, nutrients, amendments and
difficult soils. Black and white illustrations.
32 pages. 5.5 x 8 inches. Staple bound softcover. Item 1723. $3.95

THE BEST FENCES. by James Fitzgerald. Labeling the fence as “a
monument to Order,” this handy guide takes you through planning,
legalities, avoiding problems, choosing materials, tools, techniques,
gates and safety. Black and white illustrations.
32 pages. 5.5 x 8 inches. Staple bound softcover. Item 1719. $3.95

BUILD YOUR OWN UNDERGROUND ROOT CELLAR. by Phyllis Hobson.
A quick guide to building a root cellar -- a valuable investment for any
homestead. Find the right location, tools, materials, building the shelter,
storage requirements, maintenance and more.
Black and white illustrations.
32 pages. 5.5 x8 inches. Staple bound softcover. Item 1724. $3.95

BUILDING CHICKEN COOPS. by Gail Damerow. Excerpted from Storey’s
“Guide to Raising Chickens.” Damerow helps navigate you through
planning, space needs, materials, siting a feeder, nests and nest boxes, a
water source, fencing and more. Black and white illustrations.
32 pages. 5.5 x 8 inches. Staple bound softcover. Item 1720. $3.95

WOODLOT MANAGEMENT. by Jay Heinrichs. Practical and sound
forestry practices for managing woodlands for fuelwood, timber, maple
sugaring, recreational uses, and wildlife plus sources of help for the
owner of a small woodlot. Black and white illustrations.
32 pages. 5.5 x 8 inches. Staple bound softcover. Item 1317. $3.95

Call 1-877-647-2452 today!

Order online at www.mischka.com
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SUGARING. by Jessie Haas. Gramp and Nora gather
sap from maple trees to make syrup. Horses Bonnie
and Stella pull the heavy tank filled with sap. After
the work is done, all four are rewarded with a treat.
Beautiful watercolor illustrations by Joseph Smith. A
stunning book for ages 4-8.
24 pages. 10 x 8.5 inches. Hardcover.
Item #206. $17.95
CHARLIE TENNESSEN’S children’s books are $14.95 each and are featured on
page 7. Follow the endearing stories of Rosie, Cassie and Sebastian, a team of donkeys
that like to work and play together on their Wisconsin farm!
CHESTNUT. by Constance McGeorge, illustrated by Mary
White. Chestnut is the horse that pulls Mr. Decker’s delivery
wagon, and on the day of a special birthday party has lots of
deliveries to make, but after loading his wagon Mr. Decker
falls asleep in his chair, so Chestnut sets out on his own to
make the deliveries—a charming story depicted in attractive
watercolor paintings. For ages 4 through 8.
32 pages, 9 x 10 inches. Hardcover.
Item #804. $16.95
THE KING OF BEES. by Lester Laminack, illustrated by
Jim LeMarche. Henry can’t wait until he can have a bee
suit of his own so he can help his Aunt Lilla with the
sister bees. Day after day as Henry observes his aunt
work with the beehives on their farm, he becomes
fascinated with her bee suit and her ability to
communicate with the bees. When
he learns that the bees are getting
ready to look for a new place
to live, he tries to find a way to
communicate with the sister bees
to convince them to stay. Beautiful
illustrations; for ages 4-8. 32 pages.
10.5 x 10.5 inches. Hardcover.
Item #1726. $17.95
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NEW

TRUE TALES FROM HAPPY DAYS
FARM. by Penny Ausley, illustrated by
Renee Brown. Four stories in one book
follow the adventures of a rooster, Guinea
fowls, a chick and a rabbit as they all, in their
own ways, find their place on the farm. A
great price for a hardcover book. Beautiful
color illustrations.
60 pages. 9 x 9 inches. Hardcover.
Item #1715. $14.95

NEW

YOUNG ADULT FICTION
JUDE’S GENTLE GIANTS. by Les Graham. A Young Adult comingof- age book about Jude Bonner, growing up in Minnesota, in 2005.
This Christian-themed book follows Jude as he faces the challenges
of training his Percherons, Pete and Joe. He encounters bullies,
harsh winters, hard work and more. Along the way, he discovers
what it means to have character, discipline, and faith. Black & white
illustrations by Mike Bregel.
211 pages. 5.5 x 8.5 inches. Softcover.
Item #1579. $14.95
SURRENDERING THE REINS. by Les Graham. A sequel to “Jude’s
Gentle Giants,” this book follows Jude as he faces the challenges of
life, love and loss. Jude learns to rely on God as he faces the joys and
difficulties of adult life in his marriage, work and health. Throughout
it all, his horses, Pete and Joe, remain by his side as they pull the
heaviest load of all. Black & white illustrations by Mike Bregel.
191 pages. 5.5 x 8.5 inches. Softcover.
Item #1580. $14.95
Order online at www.mischka.com
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ART OF WORKING HORSES. by Lynn Miller. Miller tells the
inside story of how people today find success working
horses and mules in harness, whether it be on farm
fields, in the woods, or on the road. Over 500 photos and
illustrations accompany an anecdote-rich text which makes
a case for the future of true horsepower.
368 pages. 8.5 x 11 inches. Softcover
Item #1629. $45.00

DRAFT HORSES AND MULES.
by Gail Damerow and Alina Rice. This book distills the great
tradition of these impressive animals into a definitive
guide. Designed for new or intermediate owners, the
book shows readers how to choose an ideal team,
feed and house them, maintain their health, ensure
effective equine–human communication, select and
use equipment properly, and employ the animals in a
variety of agricultural, logging, and demonstration tasks.
The book is enhanced with color photos, numerous
illustrations, and profiles of real-life individuals who work
with draft horses and mules.
272 pages. 8.25 x 10.75 inches. Softcover.
Item #933. $24.95

DRAFT HORSES TODAY. by Robert A. Mischka. 2nd
edition. A comprehensive introduction to work horses
and mules in America: their uses for farming, ranching,
logging, people moving, promotion, and recreation.
Chapters on draft horse and equipment auctions,
horse-drawn vehicles and equipment, and learning
opportunities. 290 of Mischka’s renowned color
photos. 176 pages. 9 x 11 inches. Hardcover.
Item #032. $29.50
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DRAFT HORSES AN OWNER’S MANUAL.
by Beth A. Valentine, DVM, PhD & Michael Wildenstein, CJF.
Veterinarian Beth Valentine and Farrier Mike Wildenstein
have put together a comprehensive, must-have manual
for draft horse owners. It covers the unique aspects of
caring for work horses and draft ponies, divided into three
sections: Basics, Health, and When Things Go Wrong. Many
illustrations, black-and-white photos. 236 pages.
8.5 x 11 inches. Softcover. Item #177. $32.00

DRIVING HORSES. How to harness, Align, and Hitch Your
Horse for Work or Play. by Steve Bowers & Marlen Steward.
This is the classic reference guide for people who drive
horses, whether on the farm, in competition, or as a business.
Driving Horses explains what you need to know to work with
your horses safely and efficiently, so you and the horses get
the most out of each day. Driving horses like a pro is all about
the details, and this guidebook is built on details. With more
than 250 color photos and diagrams alongside clear,step-bystep instructions, it covers all the bases from different types of
harnesses and collars to how to get a harness on and off your
horse to how to select a work horse. Learn how to hitch a horse to an implement,
how to maintain correct lateral and longitudinal alignment, how to grip the reins,
and much more.160 pages, 8.25 x 10.625 inches. Softcover.
Item #1527. $26.99
THE ESSENTIAL GUIDE TO CARRIAGE DRIVING.
by Robyn Cuffey. This introduction to carriage driving
covers all aspects from recreation and parades to
competition. From driving singles to multiple hitches. It
covers selecting and fitting the bit and breast- or neckcollar harness, selecting an appropriate cart, carriage or
sleigh, safe driving techniques, and challenging skillbuilding exercises. Well illustrated with line drawings and
photos. 148 pages. 8.5 x 10.5 inches. Paperback.
Item #226. $24.95
Order online at www.mischka.com
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FARM CONVENIENCES AND HOW TO MAKE THEM.
Classic American Labor-Saving Devices. By Byron
Halsted. Originally published in 1884, this handy
little book is a compilation of valuable hints and suggestions
for constructing and easily maintaining a wide variety of helpful
devices such as: tool boxes for wagons, ventilators for fodder
stocks, wagon jacks, field rollers, rat guards, flood fences and more.
Advice on such topics as spreading manure, preventable losses
and the farm and hitching a crib-biter. Turn to any page and find
useful information. More than 200 illustrations and engravings.
256 pages. 5 x 7 inches. Softcover. Item #1727. $12.95

NEW

HORSE-POWERED FARMING FOR THE 21st CENTURY.
by Stephen Leslie. Horse-Powered Farming for the 21st
Century is focused entirely on the tools and methods
required to successfully manage the horse-powered
market garden with draft animal power. However, this
is not a step-by-step how-to guide outlining one single
system, but rather a manual that presents a range of
options and approaches. Leslie examines the function
and use of all the implements typically employed on a
contemporary draft-animal-powered market garden and
illustrates these points with insightful reports from the
field, farm profiles, and home-built solutions contributed by over sixty draft
animal-powered farmers from across North America and Europe.
250 pages. 8 x 10 inches. Hardcover.
Item #1578. $45.00
HORSELOGGER’S MANUAL. by Gregg Caudell. Caudell
describes in his casual style the serious business of horse logging
— horse care, training, shoeing, harness, equipment, decking,
forestry stewardship, and business considerations. This book
includes the blueprint for the walking beam logging arch.
102 pages. 8.5 x 11 inches. Homespun ring-bound Softcover.
Item #054. $32.95
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HOW TO BE YOUR OWN VETERINARIAN (SOMETIMES).
by Ruth James, DVM. Completely revised and updated, the
second edition of this classic do-it-yourself guide is easy to
read, yet comprehensive and well illustrated, and covers all
aspects of horse health care, including injuries, bandaging,
respiratory problems, skin and eye problems, poisoning,
lameness, laminitis, medications, reproduction and foaling,
feeding and management to avoid problems, safe methods of
restraint, disaster preparedness, and more.
488 pages. 8.5 x 11 inches. Softcover.
Item #916. $29.95
IT’S SHOWTIME! by Robert A. Mischka. This beginner’s guide
to showing the draft horse discusses shoeing, trimming
and bathing, braiding and decorating, showing in halter or
harness, what judges look for, and breed differences, all clearly
illustrated with many drawings and photographs. It’s easy to
follow and a treasure for anyone starting to show draft horses.
128 pages. 7.5 x10 inches. Hardcover.
Item #057. $21.95
LOOKING BACK. by Eugene England. Historian and renowned
muleman England uses his memories of growing up in rural
Georgia to pass along the wisdom of a simpler age. Woven
into his touching stories of the past are a gold mine of tips and
techniques for farming that still resonate today. Read about
everything from canning pork sausage to descriptions of single
plow stock and parts. Black and white photos.
54 pages. 8.5 x 11 inches. Spiral bound, soft cover.
Item #1703. $15.95

NEW

MAKING HAY: How to Cut, Dry, Rake, Bale and Store a
Nourishing Crop. by Ann Larkin Hansen . Expert advice on
everything from scythes to disc mowers, and details the pros and
cons of using horse power or tractors. You’ll learn how to choose
the right species for your soil, judge hay quality to buy or sell and
determine how many bales your animals need to stay happy,
healthy and energetic. 96 pages. 5 x 7 inches. Softcover.
Item #1666. $9.95
Order online at www.mischka.com
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NEW HORSE-POWERED FARM. By Stephen Leslie. Focuses
on small-scale commercial vegetable farming with
horses. Much of the information applies to all kinds of
horse-powered farming. Help for experienced and novice
teamsters on: getting started with workhorses; training
systems for both horse and teamster; haying, seeding,
raising small grains; managing a woodlot & more.
8 x 10 inches. Softcover. 346 pages.
Item #1518. $39.95

OLD-FASHIONED LABOR-SAVING DEVICES. Designed to
speed and simplify everything from making your own butter
to protecting drain outlets to organizing and storing tools, the
easy-to-make mechanisms you’ll find here can be just as useful
for today’s farmer as they were for frontier homesteaders.
754 black-and-white illustrations.
640 pages. 5.25 x 7.5 inches. Softcover.
Item #1667. $14.95

NEW

QUICK GUIDE TO HORSE COLOR IDENTIFICATION. by Nancy
Kerson. A handy and concise book explaining the science behind
horse coloration and patterns. Then it demonstrates through
precise descriptions and color photographs the wide variety of
color combinations and patterns horses can display and what
those colors are called. 70 pages. Softcover.
Item #1675. $24.95

STACY LYN’S HARVEST COOKBOOK. by Stacy Lyn Harris.
A wonderful cookbook emphasizing self-sustainable living
and fresh, home grown, foraged or hunted ingredients.
Stacy Lyn Harris is a well known author, blogger and TV chef.
More than 100 recipes as well as information on growing,
raising, gathering, and processing ingredients. Beautiful
photography enhances every page.
285 pages. 7 x 10 inches. Hardcover.
Item #1639. $34.95
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STARTING A TEAM. by Dave Feltenberger. Feltenberger draws
on years of experience to explain his method of starting a team
to drive. His example is designed to minimize danger to the
would-be trainer and minimize the stress put on the animal
in training. Dozens of photos capturing Dave and his horses in
action. 94 pages. 6 x 9 inches. Softcover.
Item #1422. $14.95

STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO REBUILDING SPRING
WAGONS. by Bob & Charlotte Marshall. A thorough
guide including discussions on choosing the right
wagon for the job, where to get the running gear,
drafting a plan and selecting the wood.
258 pages. 8 x 6.5 inches. Softcover.
Item #950. $20.00
TRAINING FOR SAFETY. by Margaret Beeman, with Ona Kiser.
The authors give detailed explanations of how to train your
horse for a safe drive. They emphasize communicating with
your horse so he understands what you want him to do and
looks to you for direction. Includes easy-to-follow illustrations
and photographs. 71 pages. 6 x 9 inches. Softcover.
Item #1421. $19.95

UNDERSTANDING HARNESS. by Barb Lee. In this concise,
well-illustrated booklet, harness maker Barb Lee explains the
concept of balance draft where the horse’s center of gravity is
considered when fitting a neck or breast collar, positioning the
traces and mounting the singletree. She also discusses the pros
and cons of using either neck collars or breast collars. A brief but
comprehensive examination of the topic.
49 pages. 8.5 x 11 inches. Softcover. Stapled.
Item #265. $18.00
Order online at www.mischka.com
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AMERICA’S RURAL YESTERDAY TRILOGY
VOLUME I: FIELDWORK. More than 100
photographs by famed photographer
J.C. Allen of field work including planting,
tilling, harvesting and more. Includes shots
of threshing, corn shelling, milling and
haystacking. Horses, mules, oxen, vintage
tractors and steam engines provided the
power back when rural life was the norm.
11 x 8.5 inches. 144 pages. Softcover.
Item #1506. $24.95
VOLUME II: BARN & FARMYARD. This
installment, with more than 120 photos,
shows farm work done in dairy, poultry and
hog barns as well as the wide variety of
tasks performed in the barnyard including
ensilaging, stock feeding and watering,
haymow loading, threshing, corn grinding,
butchering, collecting eggs, and more.
11 x 8.5 inches. 156 pages. Softcover.
Item #1539. $24.95
VOLUME III: AT HOME & IN TOWN. Our
series concludes with this peek inside the
homes, shops, churches and schools of rural
America. This wonderful addition to the
collection includes heartwarming photos
of families at work and play. Whether these
photos evoke fond memories or simply give
you a glimpse into the past, they are sure to
entertain! This is a wonderful complement to
the first two volumes.
11 x 8.5 inches. 156 pages. Softcover.
Item #1555. $24.95
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS: Buy any two for $44.95 or three for $54.95, plus shipping
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RENOWNED FARRIER MICHAEL WILDENSTEIN’S
SHOEING TIPS AND TECHNIQUES.
This is one of our most useful, tehnically detailed
videos. In this comprehensive 5-episode DVD,
Michael Wildenstein walks viewers through
removing shoes, trimming the hooves and then
selecting, shaping and nailing on a set of new
shoes. Throughout the video, he explains how
to evaluate a horse’s conformation and how
to compensate for anatomical defects while
trimming the hoof and shaping and setting the
shoe. Michael provides tips to avoid injury and
keep the horse comfortable and calm. He shows
how to use leather pads and hoof packing on
the front feet and use a hoof jack to make the
job easier. An excellent refernce for the horse
owner who wants to do the work or wants to
help the farrier do the best job.
DVD. 2 hours
Item 1581D, $49.95

. ****
Also includes bonus footage
demonstrating how to modify a
horseshoe with drill tech and heel caulk
****
Order online at www.mischka.com
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Rural Heritage on RFD-TV
Rural Heritage presents a half-hour show on RFD-TV every week that complements the
magazine’s mission to showcase the best of rural America. We selected some of our best
episodes on these compilation DVDs.

DRAFT ANIMAL FARMING I. DVD. Loose Haying with Horses: Tedding
and loading loose hay in the field as well as using grab hooks and
a barn pulley-and-track system to get it in the mow. Planting and
Cultivating Checked Corn: Teamsters demonstrate planting checked
corn, cultivating it in both directions and field picking it. Mule Powered
Cattle Feeding: A Missouri man designed and built a round bale
mover/unroller to feed his cattle using mules. A Day Dairy Farming:
Using draft horses as part of a mixed-power operation. The Jerrys
Farm: Jerry Hicks operates a small, diversified farm using a team of
mules. 115 minutes. Item 1729D. $29.95
DRAFT HORSES AT WORK I. DVD. Family Farming with Brabants: A
couple uses Brabant draft horses on their dairy farm for their economic
advantages. Ice Harvest: Four Shire horses haul loads of cut ice from a
lake to an ice house in Ely, Minn. Tapping Maple Sugar: A family collects
maple sap using their horses. Horse Progress Days: The latest horse
drawn market gardening equipment is demonstrated at the 2014
Horse Progress Days. 90 minutes. Item #1575D. $29.95
HERITAGE FESTIVALS I. DVD. Albert City Threshermen’s Show: 100s
of horses, mules, steam engines and vintage tractors demonstrate
antique farm machinery. Old Midwest Thresherman’s Reunion:
Horsepower machinery is shown well-drilling, threshing, swamping,
corn shelling and more. Paul De Shaw Harvest Party: Horses grind
corn, press sorghum, shell corn and more. St. Genevieve Heritage Day:
Missouri town celebrates its heritage with a field day, equipment
demonstrations, and more. 90 minutes. Item #1576D. $29.95
HERITAGE FESTIVALS II. DVD. Western Minnesota
Steam Threshermen Reunion: American farming history is
demonstrated at one of the nation’s largest threshing reunions.
2016 Brabant Field Day: Teamsters converge on a Wisconsin farm to
work their horses together. LaPorte (Ind.) Field Day: Draft horse club
members plow with their teams beside a historic round barn. Tom
Renner Plow Day: About 50 horses and mules plow and compete in a
horsepull. 90 minutes. Item #1641D. $29.95
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Rural Heritage on RFD-TV
HERITAGE FESTIVALS III. DVD. Humboldt (S.D.) Threshing Bee: Draft
horses plow and till fields, pull a Daisy reaper, push a grain header,
and compete in a horse pull. Butterfield Steam and Gas Show: Draft
Horses operate horsepowers to load grain and shell corn and a variety
of vintage engines are demonstrated. Sodbuster Days: Grain binding,
potato digging, hay raking, wheelsmithing, and more, at Fort Ransom
State Park in N.D. Texas Draft and Mule Assoc. Plow Day: Members
gather at a farm near Huntington to plow and disc using a variety
of draft breeds and mules. Draft Horse & Mule Event at Heritage Park:
Teamsters demonstrate a variety of equipment and implements in
Forest City, Iowa. 115 minutes. Item #1730D. $29.95
HORSE LOGGING Vol. I. DVD. Logging Local Lumber: Big Black Horse
hires Tim Carroll to log and mill hardwood on-site for their new home.
Logging in the City: Tim Carroll and crew improve a timber stand in a
Minneapolis suburb using horsepower. Legacy Logging: Jason Julian
harvests big hardwoods with his Brabant Belgian horses and horse
drawn forwarder. Logging Arches: Cedar River Logging displays a
variety of logging arches and compares their features. Buena Vista
Logging Days: Minnesota logging heritage is demonstrated at the
Buena Vista Logging Village. 102 minutes. Item #1577D. $29.95
TOM RENNER ANTIQUE FARM COLLECTION. DVD. Tom Renner
lets us see his private collection of antique and rare horse drawn
field equipment, as well as many kitchen appliances and household
equipment, as featured in three episodes. 75 minutes.
Item #1573D. $29.95
WAGON TRAINS I. DVD. Albert City (IA): 2-day trip from Gillett Grove
to Albert City. Pipestone: In its 40th year, this wagon train covers about
50 miles over 3 days from Pipestone, MN, into South Dakota. Mid
Tennessee Mule Skinners: Mules (and a couple horses) pull covered
wagons and other vehicles through the wooded hills near Woodbury,
TN. Friendship Wagon Train, southern Minnesota trip that raises funds
for a summer camp. 90 minutes .
Item #1672D. $29.95
SPECIAL OFFER! By any two compilations for $49.95 or
three for $59.95 & get get free shipping!

Order online at www.mischka.com
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Listed below are DVDs of some of our most popular shows on RFD-TV. Each DVD is 23
minutes long. They are $20 each, and shipping is $3 per DVD. For a complete listing of
individual episodes, go to: https://www.mischka.com/shop/home.php?cat=299

Item Number

Title

1620

Brabant Field Day: Brabant draft horse teamsters converge
on the Julian farm to work their horses together.

1621

Western Minnesota Steam Thresherman: American farming history is demonstrated at one of the nation’s largest
threshing reunions.

1658

Humboldt Threshing: Draft horses demonstrate plowing
and threshing and compete in an old fashioned horse pull
in Humboldt, S.D.

1632

Schmidt Horse Logging: Gerald Schmidt fells and hauls an
enormous white pine with a rare antique two-man chain
saw and Belgian horses.

1683

Riceland Hog Butchering: Ralph Rice demonstrates how
to dismantle a half hog carcass in his home butcher shop.

1659

Sodbuster Days: Horse drawn loose haying, threshing,
grain harvesting and blacksmithing are demonstrated at
Fort Ransom, N.D.

1618

Pipestone Wagon Train: Celebrating its 40th year, this
wagon train travels about 50 miles over three days from
Minnesota to South Dakota.

1602

LaPorte Field Day: LaPorte, Ind., draft horse club members
plow with their teams beside a historic round barns.

1571

Karbaumer Horse Farming: Klaus and Lee Karbaumer run
a large market garden using draft horses near Kansas City.

1705

Loose Haying with Horses: John Davis and sons harvest
loose hay on their Wisconsin farm using traditional tools.
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Order
at www.mischka.com
Callonline
1-877-647-2452
today!

D-RING HARNESS: LES BARDEN. DVD.
A detailed explanation of the D-Ring harness, offering
only reliable and proven facts that are substantiated with
dramatic illustrations. Les Barden brings more than 80 years
of experience driving draft horses put to a wide variety of
implements. His appreciation of the D-ring harness goes back
to the 1930s when he first experienced the relief this harness
afforded the horse while pulling heavy tongued vehicles.
40 minutes. Item #1396D. $29.95

DRIVING DRAFT HORSES. DVD. with Brandt Ainsworth.
This video clearly demonstrates how to attach driving lines,
correct ways to handle lines for both comfort and safety, how
to drive with one hand or both, the use of voice commands in
conjunction with the lines, driving a team or a single, ground
driving, and how to properly handle lines while starting a load
and backing a team.
1 hour 12 minutes. Item #787D. $29.95
FROM TIMBER TO CABIN. DVD. A four-part series. 1: Tim
Carroll logs pine for a timber frame barn and cabin in Northern
Minnesota. 2: A portable sawmill cuts lumber for the barn and
cabin. 3: Tim explains the ins and outs of operating a logging
camp in the remote woods in winter. 4: Tim hauls building
materials to a building site and constructs a cabin from
foundation to finish.
92 minute DVD. Item #1441D. $29.95
HORSE & CART. DVD. Clinician Robyn Cuffey of Buxton, Maine,
offers helpful tips on selecting affordable and safe combinations
of beginner’s cart and lightweight breast-collar pleasure driving
harness for a single horse, shows variations in harness styles,
explains how to apply and adjust the various harness parts, how
to hitch the horse to the cart’s shafts, and demonstrates safe
driving on the road.
68 minutes. Item #810D. $29.95
Order
at www.mischka.com
Callonline
1-877-647-2452
today!
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HORSE-DRAWN LOOSE HAYING. DVD. Teamsters and their
teams of both light and heavy horses harvest hay with sickle
mowers, dump rakes, and buck rakes, then put it up in loose
stacks using a Beaver slide stacker at Montana’s picturesque
Grant-Kohrs Ranch. 1 hour, 16 minutes.
Item #919D. $20.00

DVDs
Publisher of Rural Heritage Magazine

OX YOKE I: CARVING A YOKE. DVD. with Dave Kramer and
Drew Conroy. Master craftsmen at Tillers International show
how to select the appropriate wood and carve a traditional
American-style neck yoke from rough log to finished yoke,
using either traditional hand tools or power equipment.
2 hours. Item #897D. $29.95

SAVE! WHEN YOU BUY THE 2-DISC SET. 3 Hours, 40 Minutes Item #899D. $49.95

JACK STRODE’S MULE SCHOOL. DVD. with Jack Strode and
Malcolm Jessup. Legendary mulemen use a green team of willful
mules, 4-year-old Alice and her 2-year-old teammate Matty,
to take you step-by-step through the crucial first 4 days of the
famous Strode method of breaking difficult mules to harness. He
explains each step along the way and points out the signals to
watch for as the mules progress in their training.
2 hours, 45 minutes. Item #814D. $29.95
LOGGING WITH HORSES, OXEN & MULES. DVD. with Brandt
Ainsworth. A professional logger discusses safety gear, proper
felling techniques, logging harness, log carts in a variety of
styles, ground skidding, scaling, and decking saw logs as
he shares tips and techniques gleaned from old-timers and
learned from experience in his full-time business logging with
both draft horses and oxen.
1 hour, 16 minutes. Item #753D. $29.95

MULES ON SNOWSHOES. DVD. In the early 1900s, a
trio of men delivered the mail by mule train from Etna to
Sawyers Bar, Calif., and points down river. Come along
as they take us back to a time when tunnels had to be
hand dug through 30-foot snowdrifts, the mules wore
snowshoes, and the mail was delivered.
1 hour, 25 minutes. Item #998D. $29.95
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Order
at www.mischka.com
Callonline
1-877-647-2452
today!

OX YOKE II: BENDING BOWS & FORGING
HARDWARE. DVD. with Dave Kramer and
Drew Conroy. How to fit, shape, steam, bend,
and properly store wooden bows, how
to easily make temporary calf bows from
PVC pipe, and how to forge or purchase all
the necessary hardware for a traditional
American-style wooden neck yoke.
1 hour, 40 minutes. Item #898D. $29.95
PALOUSE THRESHING BEE. DVD. A day of living history
in Colfax, Wash. Using only authentic, original equipment
and draft animals, this old fashioned wheat threshing bee
showcases many antique implements: A push header,
header wagons, derrick table, stationary separator and a
Case steam engine.
41 minutes. Item #1508D. $20.00
TRAINING OXEN. DVD. with Drew Conroy and Tim Huppe.
Drew Conroy and Tim Huppe, owner of BerryBrook Ox
Supply, show how to train a team of oxen using three kinds
of commands — verbal, body position, and physical touch —
in this step-by-step guide to selecting calves, handling them
in the barn, establishing training goals, pre-yoke training,
yoking a team, hitching and working them on a cart or
sled, and preparing them for obstacle competitions, pulling
contests, log skidding, and manure spreading.
2 hours. Item #726D. $29.95
Order
at www.mischka.com
Callonline
1-877-647-2452
today!
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P301

P305

Each measures 18 by 22 inches, which includes a 1-inch white border.

P303

“Wishing you the
Joy and Wonder
of Christmas
throughout the
year.”
X075

P302

P304
May the goodness of X076
Christmas warm your heart!

X076

Christmas cards are 5 x 7
inches, cost $15.95 per box
and include 16 cards
and 17 envelopes.

“The light of Christmas
sets hearts aglow.
Wishing you a warm and
bright holiday.” X078

P306

X073
X072

For 3 decades, Bob Mischka has dazzled us with his equine photography. His pictures
aren’t just featured in Mischka Press calendars but in these stunning posters. They are
$15 each or 4 for $30. Postage included
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“May the Joy
and Innocence
of Christmas be
yours now and
always!” X077

Cards
created
from
JC Allen
photos

Call 1-877-647-2452 today!

X070

X074

You won’t find these Christmas cards designed by
artists Larry Schultz and Bonnie Shields anywhere else!
Caption for these cards:
“Wishing you a Joyous Holiday Season with Peace and
Happiness throughout the New Year.”
Order online at www.mischka.com
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C433/”All Occasions”

C434/”Kids On the Farm”

These two charming notecard
collections feature vintage
JC Allen photos and include
12 cards & envelopes, 2 cards of
each design. 5 x 7 inches.
$12.95/box.

Keep these charming cards on
hand for “thank-yous,” well
wishes, birthdays, anniversaries
and more. Blank inside.

Keep these charming cards on
hand for “thank-yous,” well
wishes, birthdays, anniversaries
and more. Blank inside.

Interested in a quantity
of a single design?
Call for pricing.

Interested in a quantity
of a single design?
Call for pricing.
These two charming notecard
collections feature vintage
JC Allen photos and include
12 cards & envelopes, 2 cards of
each design. 5 x 7 inches.
$12.95/box.
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Call 1-877-647-2452 today!

Order online at www.mischka.com
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Phone: 1-877-647-2452 (toll free); Fax: (319) 449-4148. Our
offices are usually open from 8-4:00 p.m. CT.
If we are unable to answer the phone, PLEASE leave a message
and we will return your call right away!

ORDER HERE!
Featuring drawings by artist Bonnie Shields. Each pad has 60
5.5-x-8.5-inch sheets. $7.50 each; three for $21.00. Mix and
match pads to get the discount. Free postage.

Item No.

Title
Rural Heritage Magazine

Price
See pg. 5

Qty.

Total

NP230E
Clyde Foal Head

NP230D Four Abreast

NP230G
Mule Six
Abreast

subtotal

SHIPPING
UNITED STATES
Books/Cards:
$7 for the first item and $3 for
each additional item
DVDs: $5 for the first item and
$3 for each additional item

NP230H Mule Head

NP230I Mule Foal

CANADA (Payable in USD)
Books/DVDs/Gifts: $12 for the
first Item and $7 for each
additional item.
DVDs: $7 for the first item and
$3 for each additional item

IA residents add
6% sales tax

shipping
TOTAL

(US funds)
2018

NP230K
Running mare/foal
We accept VISA, MasterCard, Discover or American Express

Credit card number: _________-_________-_________-_________ exp. date__/___
Telephone: (____) _______-__________

email:_______________________________

Name: __________________________________________________________________
NP230L Three Foals
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NP230M Mare & Foal
Call 1-877-647-2452 today!

NP230N
Work Horse

Address: ________________________________________________________________
City/State/ZIP ____________________________________________________________
Order online
at Box
www.mischka.com
Mail to: Mischka
Press, PO
2067, Cedar Rapids, IA, 52406
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